CORRESPONDENCE
JUN 30, 2016
DOCUMENT NO. 04112-16
Carlotta Stauffer
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Cindy Muir
Thursday, June 30, 2016 11:41 AM
Carlotta Stauffer
Rachel Arnold; Kelly Thompson; Dick Durbin; Bev DeMello
FW: FPL -- FPSC

Hi Carlotta:
Below is a customer's comments for Docket #160021 from the Miami service hearing on Monday. He
did not have time to stay and present these comments to Commissioners, so can you please include
them on the correspondence side of the docket file?
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Cindy

From: Sanchez, Alfred A. [mailto:alfred.sanchez@redcross.org]
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2016 8:11PM
To: Cindy Muir
Subject: FPL -- FPSC

Alfred Sanchez
305-644-1200
335 SW 27th Ave.
Miami, FL. 33135
FPL Customer

Good evening Commissioners. I atn the Executive Director of the
Red Cross, and I am here to speak on the important role FPL plays
in our community as a good corporate citizen.
I have had many occasions throughout my 21 years in nonprofit
leadership in Miami to see the support FPL has given and continues
to provide the cotnmunity of South Florida.
In my most recent role with the Red Cross, FPL has been partnering
·with us to find ways to work even closer together in titnes of
disasters, helping to identify and distribute food where there is need.
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We are working together in a Home Fire Campaign to make homes
safer and saving lives that would normally be lost in home fires.
Recently, FPL joined us in our day of service where we canvassed
1,000 homes in one day. FPL had 120 employees out there with us
going door to door installing free smoke alanns with 10-yr batteries
and helping families develop fire escape plans
These are just a sample of the programs that have demonstrated
FPL's commitment to our community, and showcase the kind of
corporate citizenship that more corporations should display.
Sent from my iPad
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